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LINKs - HowTo Win For Years, NotDays
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Start with a Clean UP



So where do we start?



This makes me so Angry

Reconsideration request for http://www.yoursite.com/: Links to your site violate Google's quality 

guidelines

Google has received a reconsideration request from a site owner for http://www.yoursite.com/.

We've reviewed the links to your site and we still believe that some of them are outside our quality guidelines.

Sample URLs:

http://madeupanotherexcuse.co.uk

http://weforgottomention.com

http://notsurehowwemissed.net

Pleasecorrect or remove all inorganic links, not limited to the samples provided above. This may involve contacting webmasters of the sites with the inorganic links on them.

If there are links to your site that cannot be removed, you can use the disavow links tool. Keep in mind that simply disavowing links will not be enough to make a reconsideration request successful; we will also need to see good-faith efforts to 

remove a large portion of inorganic links from the web wherever possible.

Removing links takes time. Due to the large volume of requests we receive, and to give you a better chance of your next reconsideration request being successful, we won't review another request from this site for a few weeks from now. We 

recommend that you take the necessary time to remove unnatural backlinks to your site, and then file another reconsideration request.

For more specific information about the status of your site, visit the Manual Actions page in Webmaster Tools. From there, you may request reconsideration of your site again.

If you have additional questions, please visit our Webmaster Help Forum.



Backlinks

3rdParty Links data providers



Bronco Bot v1

Is the Link still Live on this Page :

If yes : What is the anchor text



Bronco Bot v1 – Anchor Text



Backlinks



Bronco Bot v1

Could we find an email address?

Odeskis costing me $1 - $2 to find the correct email 

address and send a take down request.



Bronco Bot v1 – email



Now we’re thinking like a spider



Stop and think likegoogle



Google Bots



Generic bad phrases used on page (add site, submit site, article submission, guest post,etc)

Industry bad phrases used on page (pills, porn, poker,payday etc.)

Excessiveadvertising - number of adverts on page, proportion of page taken up by adverts

Lessobvious factors to consider, some correlate to spam, others don’t:

                Length of URL

                TLD

                Title tag length, meta description length

                Number of headings on page

Otherfactors you might not expect – is there a phone number on the page?

Just some of questions we hit









But 9 times out of 10….



Why we Think Penguin is coming





My Son wanted ..





Backlinks

1182 55741 cheap jordans uk
917 30947 cheap jordans
889 25248 jordan uk
538 20034 http:/ /www.julieunwin.co.uk/cache/ footer.html
528 21459 nike cortez trainers
525 22438 louis vuitton handbags
521 21742 hermes belt uk
514 16052 louis vuitton sale



Expired

Expired

Hacked



Penguin 3 – MO MO

Previous updates:

May25th2012

October5th2012

 

May22nd2013

October4th2013

* 3 of thesedateswereFridays!!



But 9 times out of 10….

Links are still the Biggest Ranking factor and the key failure 

point.

On going monitoring is essential - Think Negative SEO.

Learn from Clean Ups and try to preempt  what will be bad 

karma next.

Think Effort to Reward ratio

Nothing is future proof! But be ready to carry on evolving.



Thanks for listening

www.bronco.co.uk

@bronco + @davenaylor
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